
Annual Sale Monday February 19th 2024

EMA is in top 10% of breed
IMF is in top 5% of breed

CARCASE ADVANTAGE

Industry Leading Whiteface Genetics

2024 ANNUAL ON-PROPERTY BULL SALE
MONDAY FEBRUARY 19TH 2024
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Main Joining SiresDays Whiteface Leading Carcase Data

Days Fancy H31

Anyone interested in improving the carcase merit of their herd needs to seriously consider the 2024 
Days Whiteface offering.  By continually using sires with plenty of EMA and IMF Days Whiteface 
have “locked in’’ the cumulative gain that these selections allow.  The 2024 offering is consistent in 
its carcase merit.  Among these bulls are both calving ease, low birthweight, short gestation length 
sires and also the grunt bulls, those with plenty of growth.

Our consistent carcase performer Days Godfather N22 is again well represented.  He is a trait leader 
for IMF and is in the top 5% for EMA.  A son of his, the $40,000 Days Kingswood Q139 adds plenty 
of power to the equation.  His first son sold for $102,000 for Talbalba last September.  Kingswood is 
top 1%EMA, top 10% IMF and is a trait leader for 200,400 and 600 day wt.  His sons definitely exhibit 
his strong carcase.  Outcross sire Wirruna Qabita Q198 has a great performance profile highlighted 
by the fertility traits, scrotal size, and days to calving, top 5%IMF and top 10% 400 day wt.

The heifer options are led by the $160,000 Injemira Robert Redford Q287 and include lots 5 and 6 
both used in the stud.  He is a trait leader for short gestation and low birthweight, still has plenty of 
growth and has the EMA and IMF figures that we emphasise in our breeding programme.  Our other 
main heifer option is homebred sire Days King Pin Q201.  He is also a trait leader for short gestation 
and low birthweight while being a trait leader for IMF.

This year as well as having our bulls on display on property on Tuesday 6th February, we will have 
a small display at the Casterton saleyards on Saturday 3rd February.

Any more information give Lachy a call on 0428521630

DAM OF GODFATHER BULLS INCLUDING LOTS 1, 16 & 39

All Herefords Australia Super Sires
Selection criteria is centred around genomics, objective 

measurement and Breedplan performance. Semen available in 
all sires please head to our website for more information.

If you are unable to make the sale this year, we 
are interfaced with AuctionsPlus.

2024 ANNUAL ON-PROPERTY SHEEP SALE
FRIDAY OCTOBER 4TH 2024

TOBRUK SOUTHERN CROSS S015

DAYS LANDLORD T064

DAYS MILESTONE S138


